**Cut the Fabric**

From **pink ribbon print** fabric, cut (1) 11½” × Width of Fabric.
  
  From that strip, turn and cut:
  - (2) 6” × 11½” for **top section**
  - (2) 10” × 11½” for **lining**

From **pink shimmer** fabric, cut:
  - (2) 4½” × 11½” for **bottom section**

From **fusible fleece**, cut:
  - (2) 10” × 11½”

From **black** and **pink** fabric, cut:
  - **appliqué shapes** (diagrams here - or use pre-fused laser-cut Shabby Shapes from ShabbyFabrics.com)

This diagram is for use with the **HOPE COSMETIC BAG** project featured on our YouTube channel:

[YouTube.com/ShabbyFabrics](https://www.youtube.com/ShabbyFabrics)